This

simple

method

is

based

on

the

measurement of the size of subcutaneous

adipose cells removed by biopsy. Since the
experimental animals used were performance
tested bulls which were not allowed to be
slaughtered at the end of the test, this simple
method had to be compared to another more
accurate, but much more expensive in vivo
method, based on the estimation of the dilution
space of deuterium.
Sampling of experimental bulls was
performed and based on the value of their
synthetic selection index two extreme groups
were identified. A total of 84 (2 x 42) out of 292
bulls were selected, performance tested in 2
locations and over 3 years. The selection
differential between these 2 groups was 3
standard deviation units. Estimation of the
correlations needed to take into account the
effect of this selection process on the observed
variability of the different traits.
The estimated correlation between both
lipid weight estimates was +0.66 and +0.54
between lipid percentage estimates. These
correlations were quite similar to the mean
phenotypic correlations between carcass fat
content and fat thickness in samples of cattle
slaughtered at a constant age in progeny
testing stations.

Using these estimates and the most likely
genetic parameters from the literature, revealed
that adipose cell size surpassed by 20% the
expected genetic progress of an equivalent
selection goal to muscle growth (selection on
live weight with a constraint on fat weight). This
method of in vivo estimation of fatness can
therefore be used in performance testing
stations in France.

of kidney and omental fat were
determined at 95 and 533 d of age. Milk intake
restriction produced a 40% reduction of growth
rate and a 68% decrease in lipid deposition
between birth and 95 d of age, and a reduction
of adipose cell hypertrophy without any effect
on adipose cell number. De novo fatty acid
synthesis, measured by acetate incorporation
into
isolated
cells, glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase and NADP-malate dehydrogenase activities were lower in restricted
animals. Fatty acid uptake from plasma
measured by lipoprotein lipase activity was also
reduced by nutritional deprivation. Glucose
incorporation into isolated fat cells was very low
in both groups compared to acetate

activity

incorporation.
All the lipogenic parameters were more than
10 times higher in 533 d old animals which
have larger adipocytes, than in younger calves.
Early postnatal nutrition had no significant
effect on lipid deposition between 95 and 533 d
of age. There were no significant differences in
body composition, adipose tissue cellularity or
metabolism at slaughter. Regardless of the
nutrition level, kidney fat appeared to have a
higher rate of fatty acid synthesis than omental
fat. On the contrary, this latter tissue had

a

higher lipoprotein lipase activity, indicating
role in fatty acid storage.
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Rape-oil was continuously infused (1.0-1.1
kg/d) for 3 weeks into f!8 cows after calving
(as compared to 6-7 control cows, trial 1) and

Two groups of 10 newborn calves received 819
9
and 1380 g, respectively, of milk replacer daily
until 95 d of age. After weaning, both groups
were pairfed until slaughter at 533 d of age.
Body composition, cellularity and lipogenic

into 9

cows

after the second month of lactation

(cross-over design, trial 2, Chilliard and
Gagliostro (1988; Reprod. Nutr. Dev. 28 (suppl.
1), 173-174). The aim was to study the effects
of exogenous long-chain fatty acids, without

fermentations, in

disturbing

rumen

are, or are

not, mobilizing their body lipids.

cows

that

Oil duodenal apparent digestibility was
68-71 % for fatty acids, and 46-57% for
lipids, due to increased excretion of
unsaponifiable lipids. Oil-free dry matter intake
was decreased (-2.5 kg/d in both trials), as
well as milk protein content (-2.7 g/I, in trial 2).
Glucose response to insulin injection was not
altered by oil infusion or lactation stage. Empty
body weight was decreased by oil infusion in
trial 2. During early lactation (trial 1) the losses
of empty body weight and body lipids were not
decreased during oil infusion, although cows
produced less milk and their calculated energy
balance was less negative. In both trials,
16-24% of absorbed C18:2 was found in milk
fat and about 21 % in adipose tissue during trial
2. Indirect calorimetry was used in 5 other
cows (trial 3) to validate calculations of energy
balance in trials 1 and 2.

lactation adipose tissue
During early
lipogenic activities were very low, and lipolytic
activities were high. During declining lactation,
lipogenic activities were high and in vivo lipid
mobilization was low, whereas adipose tissue
lipolytic potential (in vitro) remained high.
Lipolytic activities (blood non-esterified fatty
acids, after meals, or after isoproterenol
injection; glycerol and free fatty acid releases
by adipose tissue in vitro, in basal or stimulated
conditions) were not significantly affected by oil
infusion during trial 1, but most of them were
increased during trial 2 (Gagliostro and
Chilliard, 1988; Reprod. Nutr. Dev. 28 (suppl.
1), 175-176). If calculated energy balance was
used as a covariate, oil tended to be lipolytic in
both trials. Antilipolytic effects of clonidine (an
a2-agonist) were observed in some
circumstances. De novo lipogenesis was
decreased by oil infusion in mammary and
adipose tissues, but not fatty acid esterification
and adipose tissue lipoprotein lipase activity.

